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March 22, 1985

Hazel printed these words on one page (not typed)

Please excuse the hand written note. Enclosed are:

1) Blank labels
2) Address (typed) for addition to the list (see green arrows on list)
3) The membership list with corrections. The members with a green arrow are new members, or old members with new addresses. I have penciled out all listings for which I have not received 1984-85 dues. Please check over these. I have also indicated in pencil the type of membership. There are about 80 deletions, you can use them or not.

4) A copy of the minutes from the New Orleans meeting.
5) A copy of the Treasurer's Report given at the New Orleans meeting.

Call me if you have any questions on my corrections. I have kept a copy.
Note: Any listings crossed out in red should be deleted as they are duplicate listings, name changes or deletions from institutional memberships.

Hope I have covered everything. If not let me know.

Sincerely,

Margarita
p. 2  Adrienne R. Atkinson  
     W. C. Central U.  

p. 2  Orietta Ayala  
     Uni. of P. R.  

p. 3  Margaret D. Benetj  
     New Orleans, LA  

p. 3  Doris M. Bieber (retired)  
     life member  
     Vanderbilt Uni.  

p. 4  Jennifer Billingsley  
     Onebelle, Dorohoe...  
     Lafayette, LA  

p. 5  Jean Bowes  
     Montgomery Co. Law Lib.  
     Montgomery, AL  

p. 6  Joan Cannon  
     Fla. 1st St. Lib / Tallahassee  

p. 6  Jan Case  
     Fred R. Wilson, Mem. Law Lib - Sanford FL  

p. 6  Maritza Castro  
     P. R. Legal Services / San Juan, PR
John E. Christensen  
Washburn U. of Topeka / Topeka Kansas

Sarah Chancey  
Law Lib of La. / New Orleans

Wesley Coelho  
Tulane Uni. / New Orleans

Sarah J. Cole  
Memphis State Uni. / Memphis, TN

J. Alexander Creasey  
W. Va. State Law Library / Charleston, WV

Rebecca Costa  
Stetson Uni. / St. Petersburg, FL

Roberta Cummings  
Southern Univ. / Baton Rouge

Mary Day  
# 7 P 17 Atl.

George Deak  
Spencer, Shevin, Rosen, et al. / Miami, FL
p. 11  Christine Desthazo  
       Stanford Univ / Birmingham

p. 12  Margaret Diamond  
       New Orleans LA

p. 12  Diana Duderwaard  
       PAEP 3-18-85  
       U of Ca

p. 13  Sharon Eaton  
       La. Legis Research / Baton Rouge

p. 14  Nicholas Evaquola  
       Holland & Knight / Tampa

p. 14  Charles Finzer  
       Loyola Univ.

p. 15  Melissa James  
       World Gift / Charleston W Va

p. 15  Sally Ginsberg  
       Stetson U.

p. 17  Darinda Gonzalez  
       Jenle Kallbi et al / W.O. Fa

p. 17  Wm. Brady / U. of Richmond
Kathryn Hoover—retired to be lifetime
Pinellas Co. Law Lib

Marie Dorgan
Manatee County Law Lib, Fl.

Harold Grodon
Southern Uni., Baton Rouge

Victoria A. Johnston
Monroe St. Lib, La.

Ann Jones
Southern Uni., Baton Rouge

Margo Kasnowicz
Legis. Research Lib, House of Rep., Baton Rouge

Katherine Kott
Duke Uni.

Law Library—Judicial Dept.
Frankfort, Ky.

Rosa D. Livingston
Stone, Pizman, Walther, M.O., La
p. 26  Mary Force  
       Mobile Co. Pub. Law Lib  Mobile AL

p. 27  Barbara Lyons  
       Simon & Schuster / New Orleans

p. 27  Karen Mahaffy 
       Steel, Heaton & Davis / Miami FL

p. 28  Martha Martinez  
       Inter American U / PR

p. 28  Nilda Martinez  
       Dorado, PR

p. 28  Martha Nashburn  
       Va State Law Lib

p. 29  Anne Mc Neil  
       W Va. State Law Lib

p. 30  Elizabeth MeKen  

p. 30  Robert W. Merrill  
       Montgomery Co. Law Lib
p. 30  Jewel Miller
        Sanford Univ.

p. 31  Mississippi State Law Lib.

p. 31  John Montgomery

p. 32  Judith Najoli
        New Orleans, LA

p. 32  Clarence Walls
        Southern Univ. Baton Rouge

p. 33  Mary Oliver is retired to be life member

p. 33  Diana Osborne
        V.U. SC - Coleman Karesh

p. 33  Patricia Over
        Carlton, Fields, Ward... Tampa

p. 34  Carroll T. Parker
        Pa State Lib.

p. 34  Calister Elberth
        U. of Ky
Sharon Fierce
Atlanta Law School

Cynthia Bischof
Fed. Doc. Retrieval

Marguerite Reyes
UCLA Uni.

Paul Riley
Semple, Rehder... New Orleans

Peggy Rogers
Nat'l. Cty. for State Courts

John Siaro
Vol Tenn.

Joseph Simpson
Louisiana State Uni.

Julie Jenkins
Ala. League of Municipalities

John Sobotka
Mississippi
p. 40  Elizabeth Spurce  
columbia, SC

p. 40  Judith St. Clair  
M = Blanche; Stafford .... / N. D, LA

p. 41  Howard Stith  
Capital Services Inc

p. 41  Laura Stockley  
Calvario; Johnston, Gardner ... / Birmingham

p. 42  Lois W. Strauss  
Pinellas Co. Law Lib, / Clearwater

p. 42  Gary Strotheser

p. 43  Kendra Sive  
Louisiana State Lib

p. 43  Imre Szabo  
Coral Gables, FL

p. 43  Marta Szabo  
Coral Gables
p. 45  Susan Upton  
       Jackson, Ms.  
       Virginia State Law Lib.  
       Richmond  
       Gloria Walker  
       Montgomery Co. Law Lib.  
       William Wheatley  
       M. Beren, NY  
       Paul Whitty  
       Wyatt, Tarrant & Combs / Louisville, Ky.  
       Drane & Mount  
       Jones & Foster / W. Palm Beach  
       Kenneth Stack  
       Wake Forest